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Abstract 

Based on the discussion of the basic concept and characteristics of DEM, the paper 
analyzes the data acquisition of digital elevation model combining with the practical 
application of DEM.Surface modeling method of digital elevation model;And according 
to the established digital model for earthwork quantity calculation.In the process of the 
thesis, the algorithms involved in the construction of digital elevation model and 
earthwork calculation are compared and analyzed, and some new realization methods 
are put forward.The realization of the new algorithm makes the speed of triangular 
mesh construction faster and the precision higher, and the calculated earthwork 
quantity is more suitable to the actual excavation quantity. Research Objectives: In order 
to realize accurate, rapid, convenient and automatic earthwork calculation in land 
consolidation.Research Methods: Applying the principle of Digital Elevation Model 
(DEM), combining with the grid method of earthwork calculation, using ModelBuilder to 
construct the calculation process of land filling and excavation, and establish the 
earthwork calculation model.Research results: Taking the land consolidation project of 
Dazhuang River in Ganquan County as an example, this paper introduces the process 
construction steps of calculation, and constructs the earthwork calculation model 
suitable for this kind of terrain.Conclusion: The method is feasible to calculate the 
earthwork and can realize the computer-aided calculation of earthwork. 
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1. Introduction 

Land development and consolidation is an effective measure to realize the dynamic balance of 
total arable land, an important means to improve land quality and promote land intensive 
utilization.Land is a non-renewable resource. With the development of economy and the 
increase of population, it is of great significance to actively carry out land development and 
consolidation to alleviate the contradiction between man and land, improve agricultural 
production conditions and ecological environment, promote rural modernization and 
sustainable economic development.In land consolidation, the investment of earthwork 
movement in land leveling engineering accounts for about 40% ~ 80% of the total investment. 
The size of earthwork is directly related to the investment in land leveling, and the results of 
different measurement methods differ greatly. Therefore, accurate and rapid measurement of 
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earthwork is of great significance to carry out planning and design, control of total investment 
and allocation of funds. 

There are many traditional earthwork measurement methods, the commonly used ones are 
section method, square method, scattered point method and table method.Section method is 
mainly suitable for mountainous areas and terrain with large elevation difference, and it is also 
the main method of earthwork measurement.Square method is mainly suitable for flat areas 
and the elevation difference is not too large terrain surface leveling use.Scatter method is 
suitable for the terrain with undulation, but the change is relatively uniform and not too 
complicated.In the hilly area with flat slope, the earthwork can also be calculated according to 
the relationship between the height of the hill and the earthwork volume.The traditional 
earthwork measurement method has a lot of workload, and is not easy to be realized on 
computer, and can not effectively use the existing data resources.Moreover, there are problems 
of low precision and wide difference of results in different calculation methods.Therefore, land 
consolidation projects need an earthwork measurement software and method that has a wide 
user base, is simple to operate, can make full use of existing data resources, and has a high 
accuracy of calculation results.According to the characteristics of basic maps required by land 
consolidation planning and design, this paper discusses the application of ERDAS, ENVI, ArcGIS 
and other software to earth volume calculation of land consolidation projects by using the 
principle of Digital Elevation Model (DEM).In order to land consolidation project design of the 
earthwork to calculate the amount of a scientific data support to the construction of the ratio of 
funds. 

2. Overview of the study area 

2.1. The study area 

The Ganquan County project area is located in the west of the central part of Yan 'an City, 
between 36°06 '57 "to 36°37' 30" north latitude and 108°45 '34 "to 109°33' 46" east 
longitude.It borders Yan 'an City in the east, Zhidan County in the west, Ansay in the northwest, 
and Fuxian County in the south and southwest.It is 80km long from east to west, 40km wide 
from north to south, and covers a total land area of 2292km2.The terrain is high in the 
northwest and low in the southeast, with the highest elevation of 1,617m (landing platform on 
the border with Fuxian County) and the lowest elevation of 960m (Lanjiachuan on the border 
with Fuxian County), and the relative elevation difference is generally about 200m.Most of the 
area for the loess beam - shaped hills. 

    
Fig. 1 Digital elevation model data with different resolutions of GDEMDEM (first from left) and 

SRTMDEM (first from right) 

2.2. Research Data Basis 

According to the research objectives, tasks and requirements, this project mainly uses 30m 
resolution GDEM-DEM data and 90m resolution Strm-DEM data in the digital elevation model, 
in addition to the RTK or GPS data used to verify the calculation model process.In addition, 
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relevant data such as engineering deployment map and geological map, as well as some Google 
Earth images of the research area are collected. 

3. The research methods 

Based on the principle of Digital Elevation Model (DEM), combined with the grid method of 
earthwork calculation, with the help of EARDAS, ArcGIS remote sensing image processing 
software and geographic information processing software, the earthwork calculation model is 
established for calculation. The specific research contents are as follows: 

3.1. Different data resolutions 

The processing of GDEM-DEM data with a resolution of 30m and STRM-DEM data with a 
resolution of 90m in the digital elevation model (including the extraction of slope, slope aspect, 
slope length, plane curvature, elevation variation coefficient and other parameters), the process 
model of GIS platform was used to preprocess the data quickly, and the accuracy of the two data 
under different terrain and calculation algorithms was compared. 

3.2. Different Calculation Algorithms 

Grid method, DTM method, Delaunay triangulation method and other model algorithms 
adapted to different terrain characteristics of earthwork calculation;(Mathematical models and 
algorithm ideas of different methods). 

Grid method: the measured area is divided into square grid with a side length of 10-40m, and 
then the designed site elevation and the natural ground elevation are marked on the grid corner 
respectively. The difference between the designed site elevation and the natural ground 
elevation is the construction height of each corner (digging or filling), and "+" is used to indicate 
filling and "-" to indicate excavation.The construction height is marked on the corner, and then 
the earthwork quantity of each square is calculated respectively, and the earthwork quantity of 
the site slope is calculated.The total amount of earthwork in the excavation area (or fill area) 
calculated by all squares and the amount of earthwork in the slope are summarized to obtain 
the total amount of earthwork in the excavation area and the amount of fill in the site. 

V=a2*（h1+h2+h3+h4）/4 

In the formula: H1, H2, H3, H4 -- the construction height of excavation or filling at the four 
natural points of the grid, take the absolute value, and a is -- the length of the grid side. 

DTM method: the calculation of earthwork by DTM model is based on the ground point 
coordinates (X, Y, Z) and the design elevation measured on the spot. The amount of filling and 
excavating of each tripyramid is calculated by generating triangulation network. Finally, the 
amount of filling and excavating earthwork within the specified range is accumulated, and the 
boundary line of filling and excavating is drawn. 

Delaunay Triangulation: A set of triangles that are connected but do not overlap, and whose 
circumscribed circles do not contain any other points in the face domain.It has two special 
properties, that is, the outer circle of each Delaunay triangle does not contain any other point 
in the surface, which is called the empty outer circle property of Delaunay triangle net. This 
feature has been used as a criterion to establish Delaunay triangle net.Its other property is the 
property of maximum and minimum angles: the diagonal lines of the convex quadrilateral 
formed by every two adjacent triangles are exchanged with each other, and the minimum angles 
of the six interior angles no longer increase.Using these two characteristics, triangulation 
network (namely TIN data) can be constructed in the site with complex terrain, so that the area 
of the uneven surface can be more accurately calculated, and the earthwork can be quickly 
calculated by extracting the elevation value of DEM data. 

3.3 Different Computing Platforms  
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ArcGIS, ERDAS, ENVI and other spatial data computing platforms, with the help of Model 
Builder to realize fast, accurate and automatic calculation of earth volume in land 
consolidation.(Calculate the earthwork volume in the project area by using the digital elevation 
model, and check the accuracy of the calculation result of the digital elevation model in the 
southern CASS by using the measured coordinate points of RTK). 

4. The results of the study 

4.1. DEM data preprocessing 

Through the geospatial cloud data website, 40 images of 30 meter resolution and 90 meter 
resolution data of Shaanxi DEM digital elevation model were downloaded, and the data were 
preprocessed by using ArcGIS10.2 platform. 

     
Fig. 2 Pretreatment, depression filling and flow calculation 

4.2. Actual coordinate points 

Table 1 Actual coordinate points (part) 

ID X Y elevation ID X Y elevation 

1 604522.55 4021499.44 1172.948 21 604415.231 4021491.276 1178.566 

2 604521.508 4021503.147 1173.294 22 604405.497 4021491.579 1179.062 

3 604519.773 4021508.993 1174.312 23 604401.963 4021496.459 1179.898 

4 604515.988 4021513.838 1176.065 24 604400.287 4021495.033 1179.504 

5 604513.457 4021517.164 1177.347 25 604394.431 4021491.419 1176.894 

6 604511.232 4021519.149 1178.27 26 604391.716 4021489.591 1175.676 

7 604524.138 4021535.393 1179.795 27 604388.766 4021487.57 1174.974 

8 604522.383 4021531.574 1179.509 28 604385.835 4021485.732 1173.912 

9 604517.443 4021526.239 1178.581 29 604382.896 4021484.476 1173.228 

10 604510.466 4021519.828 1178.63 30 604384.97 4021477.864 1172.837 

11 604502.497 4021514.411 1178.615 31 604389.329 4021469.84 1172.113 

12 604496.629 4021510.995 1178.785 32 604399.16 4021464.963 1171.399 

13 604479.475 4021506.966 1178.342 33 604405.87 4021463.84 1170.284 

14 604471.438 4021504.347 1176.39 34 604410.771 4021468.053 1170.403 

15 604460.774 4021503.587 1176.038 35 604416.509 4021466.266 1168.465 

16 604455.374 4021502.379 1175.898 36 604418.184 4021462.29 1167.205 

17 604451.53 4021499.578 1177.032 37 604422.153 4021457.714 1165.616 
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18 604444.013 4021496.516 1177.709 38 604424.467 4021450.223 1163.651 

19 604431.813 4021493.823 1177.909 39 604424.263 4021444.885 1162.945 

20 604423.754 4021492.111 1178.185 40 604426.217 4021439.494 1162.438 

4.3. Model Construction 

By acquiring and preprocessing the above data, Mask processing is carried out according to the 
boundary line of the earthwork filling and excavating area of the project, and computer 
programming is carried out on the above earthwork calculation modeling and zero-point 
calculation methods, and Model construction is carried out by Python language combined with 
Model Builder: 

 
Fig. 3 Model Builder construction Model 

4.4. Calculation Results 

(1) Calculation of coordinate point model 

Through the extracted coordinate points, longitude and latitude, the series of values are 
exported in TXT text to form a preliminary data source for model calculation. 

 
           Fig. 4 Original elevation points       Fig. 5 implementation elevation points 

 (2) Generate terrain data 

Terrain data are generated according to the existing original data and transformed into terrain 
data that can be used for 3D surface calculation through the method of spatial difference of 
point elements, as shown in the figure below: 
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Fig. 6 Raw terrain data and post-implementation terrain data 

(3) The model calculates the filling and excavation 

According to the calculation process of Model Builder construction, the project area is started 
to calculate the amount of filling and cutting. The cell can be set, the smaller the calculation 
speed is slower, and the result can calculate the amount of filling and cutting and the 
corresponding coverage area.The red is the net gain, which is the amount of earthwork to be 
filled in, the blue is the net loss, which is the amount of earthwork to be dug out, and the gray is 
the point or surface with the same elevation.In the table, Volume is the square value and Area 
is the surface Area. 

  
Fig. 7 Schematic diagram of filling and excavation and statistical table of square quantity 
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